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MRS. HOWARD WAGNER FOR FALLING HAIRWILSON EASYPOWERS FEAR CERTAINLY ENDS
STOMACH MISERY

Writes Penonai Letter to Her Druggist

RENEWED WAR AS TO CABINET About a Bad Cough.

You Run No Risk When-Yo- Use This

Remedy.
We promise you that, if your hair is

falling out and you have not let it gu

A HUSBAND'S
TOMBSTONE

By IOQUAD -

Copyright, IBIS, by Aaaoclalad Lit-

erary I'reaa.

What Constitutes

a Coward?
Br ANDREW C EWING

Mrs. Howard Wagner of Milton, Pa.,
writes her druggist as follows i "For
two months I suffered from a bad cold,

"Papa's Diapepsln" Curei Heartburn,
Gas, Sournesi and Indigestion

in Five Minutes.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges-
tion, limit horn, dyspepsia; when the
food you eat ferments into gases and

from which I could jet no reliefs then I

began to cough and would cough untilBelieve Porte Can't ""Give No Man Who'll Be in It Is iiiiun iini every niL'lit. I consulted a
When one day after muiiing a mile doctor and took two kinds of medicine,stubborn lumps; your head ache and

it top speed a Ixiy breathlessly In Aware of It
Yet

nu i wiinout benellt. One day, seeing
Yinol, your rod liver and iron medicine.

Other Reply But Re-

fusal to Note -
you feel sick and mincrablo, that's when
you realize the magic in Papua Dia- -

too far, you can repair the damage al-

ready done by, using Rexall "0.1" Hair
Tonic, with persistency and regularity,
for a reasonable length of time. It is
a scientific, cleansing, antiseptic, germi-
cidal preparation, that destroys mi-

crobes, stimulates good circulation
around the hair roots, promotes hair
nourishment, removes dandruff and nets
to restore hair health. It is as pleasant
to use a pure water, and is delicately
perfumed, it is a real toilet necessity.

We want you to try Rexall "1)3
" Hair

I irnifd the wife of Alonzo Smith that advertised in my paper, I sent for a bot-
tle. After taking it the second day, Icpsin. Jt mukei such misery vanish in

Duriug the civil war a party of Fed-

eral offloera were sitting on citcip
thalra before the tent of tbe regimental
lurgeou, Curruu, chatting, and tbe

turned on what constituted
courage. Some of tbe party advocated
the theory that physical bravery meant

licr buahnnd bad been cored to denth
lir a hull aim fainted away. When the nve minutes, i

if your stomach is in a continuous
did not cough so much and felt stronger,
and at the end of it week I could go to
bed and sleep without coughing onue.

revolt if you can't get it regulated,Ixtrfy wna brought home ahe fainted
ii en In. At the fuuorni alio faluted no

fnr awny that they Lad to take her ALBANIA LOOM BIG have now taken in all six bottles.iiease, lor your nuke, try lbapcpsui.
It's so necdess to have a bad stomach

HE HAS MADE
UP NO SLATE

a want of approbation of tbe danger
IN THE CONFLICT Incurred, mentioning In support of tbeand J never felt better in my life. I

have a fine appetite and have gained
twelve pounds. As Vinol has helped me

home.
Had Mrs. Smith dropped the faint

Ins business after three months peo- -

Tonic with our promise that it will cost
you nothing unless you nre perfectly
satisfied with its use. It comes in two
sizes, prices 50c and $1.00. Remember,

apinlon that tbe younger the man tbe
make your next meal a favorite food
meal, then take a little Diapcpsin. There
will not be any ditsross eat without
fear. It's because Pane's Diapcpsin

less bis fear. Others avcrrefl tnat
bravery meant resolution to with

so much, I want others to know about
it."

The rurative and steiigtheiiiug prop

file would have cone on for another
three cnlllnir her "poor thing." Sho really does" regulato weak, out-of-o-

President-Elec- t Has TalkedRussia and Italy Opposed to ler stomachs that gives it its millions
you ran obtain Rexall Remedies in this
community only at our store The Rex-
all Store. Red Cross Pharmacy, 100
North Main strect.--Ad- vt.

stand fear and face danger without
flinching. Some one asked the aur-(reon- 'a

view of the matter.
erties of Vinol built up Mrs. Wagner'sof sales annually. health and her cough disappeared as aGet a largo titty-cen- t case of Panes With No Possible

Appointee

Austria's Policy in
That Country

Diapcpsin form any drug store. It is
the quickest, surest stomach relief and

YEAR OF GREAT PRODUCTION.cure known. It acts almost like magic

natural result.
We guarantee that Vinol will do all

we claim and will pay back your money
if Vinol does not satisfy vou. Red Cross
Pharmacy, Burt H. Welfs, Prop., Harm,
Vt. .

P. S. Stop scratching; our. Saxo

t is a scientific, harmless and pleasant

"I think, or, rather, I know, that
til men are cowards physically. Fred-
erick tbo Greet was right about it
wbon bo Mid tbHt any mnn wbo bnd
not known foar had never snuffed a
candle with bis flugcra. But this does
not mean that some men are not more

preparation which truly belongs in every
heme. Advt.

The 1912 Mineral Output Largest in tbe
History of Industry,

Laige figures, some of them clean rec
London, Jan. 20. The war .situation

seems to ine. to be oerious. The amba- - Salve. stop. itching. .We guarantee it,
Advt.

didn't do It only in part. Aa time
went by ahe could get to that point in

' her story to whore the bull toaaed
Kinltb for the second time, and then
from ten to thirty mluutea uncon-clotmn-

stepped In. It was hard on
the neighbors, but heap harder on
her minister.

"Parson. I must get a tombstone for
poor Alonzo's grave as) soon aa possi-

ble," she an Id one day when ahe
wasn't fainting.

"Of course, sister."
"I don't want to accept an obituary

In a hurry. I want one to do Justice
to bis character. 1 am going to write
one. and I shall ask all my friends to
do the name." --
' "I will certainly do my full share."

ord breakers, have been attained in thesadurs of the powers, who have been MILLIONAIRE
HANDLES MAIL

Matching matters very closely apuie.

Princeton, Jan. 20. There : not a
nmn in the 1'iited States who knoWg

that he is to bo a member of President
Wilson's cabinet. There is not a man
in the United States who has discussed
being a cabinet officer with President-
elect Wilson, There is not a mnn in
the country who has been tendered or

liend a renewal of Inutilities after Tur "CANNED" SERMONS

cowardly than others. What I mean is
that there are nerve centers In us tbat
act In face of danger Independently of
our will. I have understood tbat our
president ban said that he never knew
of a race between the bead and tbe
heels but that tbe heels won. What
ho means is tbat when sensible of dan

key replies to the joint note presented to WITH TWEEZERS FOR STAY-AT-HOM- ESthe Porte of Constantinople. This reply
undoubtedly will be in the negative to
the proposal to surrender Adrianople Connecticut Congrezationalists Mayand the Aegean islands.

mineral output of the United State
for 1912, according to the specialists of
the United States geological survey. The
figures of coal production are the most
sensational, all previous records having
been surpassed by about 60,000,000 tons,
an increase equal to the total product-
ion- of the country 40 years ago. The
production for 1011 was 490,221,168 short
tons; the estimato for 1912 is 050,000,-00- 0

tons, and the final figures may even
reach a still higher mark.

The production of copper wag also

Precaution, to Preserve Finger Prints
Following Blackmailer's

Threats.

Boston, Jan. 20. In an effort to trap

ger, danger always gets the better of
us. Most of you line offlcers know
that when you go into a fight you feel

The dispute between Bulgaria and RuAnd he did, and so did a dozen
In the course of three months

Soon Hear Full Sermon

by Phonograph. .

Meriden, Conn., Jan. 20. Congrega;

promised a federal olhce by ,the presiden-

t-elect.

Gov, Wilson himself is authority for
these statements, which should put a
stop for the time being, at least, to
t he reports from Washington, Now York,
New Rnrhelle, Seatucket and Painted
Post that it is all over but the shout-

ing concerning one big federal job at
least.

I'p to Saturday evening, Gov. Wilson,
had not put a single man who voted

mania is not going to bring on a gen-

eral European war, but the Albanian the blackmailer who demanded $2,00(1 on
afraid. After yorj get battle mad you
lose that fear. Why? Because you
become insensible to the danger.tinnul nhilrehna in lYmnprtietlt niftv soonproblems are really dangerous. There

penalty of harm to himself or his step put out "canned" church services for the
benefit of "shut-ins- " and other parishdaughter, Miss Margaret Sprague,

D, Brandegee, the millionaire pro

124 specimen obituaries were handed
in. Never in his fifty years of life did
Alonzo Smith receive one-tent- h of the
attention he did in the first six months
after bis demise. The widow rend ull
the obituaries, but accepted none.

"They ore all good, but I don't think
none of them quite do lilm Justice."

ioners who mav be prevented tempor
arily from attending church. The boardprietor of Faulkner farm, is opening his

are outside issues there which are not

truly appreciated.
Russia and Italy are determined that

Albania shall not become a tool of Aus-

tria. On the other hand, Austria i de-

termined not to limit tlie expansion of
Servia, which she regards as a pawn of

for him or contributed to his campaign of trustees of South church of New Britmail. with, tweezers,, while, wearing I out of the state of suspense in which ain. one Of the largest and' most intluen
he has existed since Nov. 5 last.gloves, so that photographs may be made tial parishes in this section, Saturday

took the phonograph scheme under con-

sideration upon recommendation of A.

"Lieutenant Eldridge of D company
has been court martlaled for cowardice
and sentenced to be cashiered. He will
suffer under his disgrace so long as be
lives. lie is no more to blame than If
he bad been born deaf or blind. It
simply means tbat at tbe approach of
danger certain nerve centers in his
brain order hla nerves to deprive hitn
of bravery."

"What's this you're scattering among
my officers?" said tbe colonel sternly,
coming out of his tent "Tbat sort o'

of the blackmailer's linger prints if he
writes again. ,

The minister bad gone as far as he
dared, as Mr. Smith was not a member
of his church with the wife, and he

the largest in the history of the indus-
try, the highwater mark reached in 1911
being handsomely surpassed. Accord-
ing to the statistics and estimates re-
ceived by the survey the output of blis-
ter and lake copper was 1,240,000,000
pounds in 1912, compared with 1,097,-232,74-

pounds in 1911, the respective
values being nearly $200,000,000 and
$137,154,002. Tbe production of refined
copper is estimated at 1.5110,000,000
pounds in 1911. The production in Ari

This plan was suggested by W. A.had been known to break loose with
the English language on alight provo

W. Upson, a trustee.
Mr. Uison reported that lie had in

vestigated the plan, that it was practi
cal and would not b'e costly, as one in'

Gaston, Mr. Brandegee's counsel, who

Russia.
The ambassadors, who have been

holding sessions here and watching the
negotiations between the allies ami the
representatives of the Ottoman empire
have decided to leave in abeyance ell
questions in regard to which they are in
disagreement. This accounts in part
for the slowness of the progress of the

has followed itwith regard to the threat-

ening letters already received. They

The president-elec- t returned Saturday
morning from Xew York, leaving the
latter place at 0:30 and devoting his
time on the train to reading the news-

papers. As he says himself, he lias
not overcome the schoolboy habit of tak.
ing Saturday afternoon "off." He fol-

lowed the habit Saturday and the only
actual "work" he did, as far as known,
was to answer the questions put to
him by the correspondents that eveni-

ng-
Hasn't Received Telegram Yet.

chine and the records could be loaned to
more than one family. He faid the

talk will induce every man who don'twere sprinkled with fine black dust to
make the finger marks stand out, pho

"shut-ins- " he had talked with were de zona mayhave exceeded 350,000,000
pounds, not only a record output forwish to do his duty to And an excuselighted with the prospect of hearing the

tographed and the photographs sent to
pastor's sermon and the choir's music in for not doing it"negotiations.

LOSSES HEAVY ON BOTH SIDES.
the bureau of criminal identification.

An attempt has also been made to such- - form. - - "I'm interested in Eldridge. colonel.
There is little doubt that South

church's lead will lie followed by otherThe governor, in an niter to questions,

cation. He bad said that Alonzo bnd
gone to his rest, and whnt was our
loss was bis gain, and he thought that
doing pretty well by a man who wan
booking harvest game.

"I tbfnk It ought to say that he died
from being gored by a bull." argued
the widow.

"I must differ with you there," soft-

ly replied the parson.
. "And it ought to say that he was
tossed three different times."

"I can't agree."
"And I'm wondering if it shouldn't

say how 1 took the news. Ton know
bow many times I fainted away. I

and bave a great deal of sympathy for
him. I think he should be permitted to

resign rather than be disgraced. HisinTurkish and Long churches. The ltev. Albert J. Lord andGreek Fleets
Battle;

Arizona, but a record tor any state for
any one year.

the gold mining industry of the
United States was generally normal in
1912, but the survey estimates indi-
cate the smallest production since 1907
when the output was valued at

That for 1912 is estimated at
$1)1,085,168. In 1909 the gold produc-
tion reached very nearly the $100,000,000
mark.

the Rev. Thomas B. Powell, pastors of

find the blackmailer by tracing the paper
on which the threats were written. So
far it has been fruitless. The strictest
secrecy has been maintained regarding
the case. Detectives have investigated
every clew, guarding the family and
shadowing suspects.

trouble is that before be gets on tbethe First and Center ehurche respect
Constantinople, Jan. 20. An engage battle madness we all need to make us

ively, said some way must be found to
ment between the Turkish and dreek brave tbe strain on his nerves is too

mnch for him."

first stated that he had not heard that
a number of progressive Republicans in
Congress bail telegraphed him assert-
ing that they would support any pro-

gressive measures of his and that he
could count on their support in case of
the standpat Democrats opposing such
measures.

"There may be such telegrams in Tren-
ton," he said.

reach the s and that the
"canned" method seemed as good asfleets between the islands of Teners and

Lemnos lasting several hours, took plat Nonsense! Eldridge is a coward.any.
Some parishonera at First Church nowSaturday. There were heavy losses on

both, aides. The Turkish fleet returned and that's all there is about it He's
been tried for it; it has been provedhave telephone connection with the

Alaska's mineral output in 1912 is
estimated at $21,850,000 in value, an in-

crease of $1500,000 over the figure for
1911. Of the total for 1912 the gold

safely to the Dardanelles and the wound

A Great American Artist.
Tn the January American Magazine in

the "Interesting People" department ap-

pears a sketch by (J. H. Buck of Thomus
Moran, who, now seventy-si- x years old,
has more than any artist made us ac

ed were brought to Constantinople.
church, so that on Sunday they can en-

joy the services as much as though they
were in their pews. .

on him, and he has been cashiered.
The next man in ray regiment that
flinches shall be served in tbe same
way."

300,000 BABIES LOST YEARLY.

quainted with our great west. Follow "RICH NOT BEST CITIZENS." The doctor said nothing for a few
moments. He seemed to be turning

Half of Them Could Have Been Saved
If Simple Metbcda Had Been Used.

The newly created children's bureau,
in the department of commerce and la

don't want the world to think I Just
gave a yell and was all over It."

Of course the tombstone makers
were not given the go-b- When the
local supply was exhausted the out-

siders were taken In. Marble shops
from fifty miles around sent on their
agents. Some were very solemn and
serious men, and some were inclined
to frivolity and do business the same
as if buying or selling pork, but no
rpeclmen of tombstone that had ever
headed a grave was quite good enough

SLAYS OFFICER, KILLS HIMSELF.

Maine Lumberman Takes, His Life to
Thwart Posse in Woods.

Passadumkeag, Me.. Jan. 20. Maurice
D. Bean,' a constable, was shot and
killed Saturday while attempting to ar

something over in bis mind. Presently

production was valued at $16,650,000.
The total value of Alaska's mineral pro-
duction since 1880, when mining began
in the territory, is stated in round num-
bers at $229,0(10,000, of which $202,000,-00- 0

is represented by the value of the
gold output.

In silver production in the United
States in 1912 the indications are for
a possible output of 64.000,000 fins
ounces, the highest figure since 1892,
when the production was estimated at
03,500,000 ounces. The high prices gen

he said:

ing in an extract:
"Thomas Moran was born in Bolton,

England, of Irish-Englis- h stock, and this
mixture of English sturdiness and Irudi
wit has stood him in good stead, not
only during his early years of struggles,
but in bis later years has helped him to

"Colonel, if I can prove yon a cowardbor, of which. Miss Julia C. Lathrop is
chief, has just issued its tirst monograph will you permit Eldridge to resign?"rest Harry Robertson, a lurabermau,

Chicago Millionaire Sayt Tbey Are Not
Working for Social Betterment.

Chicago, Jan. 20. Frederick - H. Bart-let- t.

several times a millionaire, in an
address to the Chicago chapter of the
institute of banking told the auditors
Saturday that "Rich men are not our
best citizens."

"The personal work for social and
political betterment," said Mr. Bartlett,

---a plea tor tne complete registration ot
all births. The pamphlet points out "What? Prove me a coward!"

"That's what I said. So disrespect
wanted oh a charge of forging orders for
supplies. Robertson escaped to the

colonel. We are all cowardsthat not a single state in the union has
a thoroughly effective registration sys-
tem, and that in I ! 0 the Xew England

woods, awl his body was tounu lator.
He had killed himself with a shot in the erally paid for silver, copper and lead

in 1912 stimulated production; Ihe aver"How ore you going to prove itrhead. .

The body was found on the farm of age price for silver for the year is stat"If you will wait here a few minutes
I will bring tbe means of doing so."

is done by men who have short time
and not long purses. The rich man must
get down to the simple life virtues and

Lloyd Fox by pursuers who were clje
upon him. He had used his revolver

encounter and overcome many ot the
hardships incident to his perilous jour-
neying over hitherto unknown and un-

trodden trails.
"At the age of seven he was brought to

America. Although he had merely a
common school education, he was at all
times an indefatigable reader, and dur-

ing his matured years has enjoyed a
mind stored with the best that English
literature has given to the world.

"To spend an evening with Thomas
Moran is something not easilv to be for

The doctor arose, went to his tent

states, Michigan and Pennsylvania were
the only states where laws were suffi-

ciently good and stiflicieiily well enforced
to register nine births out of ten, and
nine out of ten is poor registration.

The children's bureau finds that this
absence of good laws, well enforced, is

hampering t lie work for the study and
prevention of infant mortality', This

and brought back with him n bottle of

for the Inte Alonzo. Her first words
to any agent were:

"I want a tombstone with something
on top of it"

"Oh. you mean a lamb?"
"No. I don't Alonzo was no lamb."
"Then an angel?"
"No: be was no angel."
"Then what's your idea?"
"My dear husband was killed by a

bull."
"So you have said."
"I have been thinking of having a

ed-a- t 00.0 cents an ounce.
In lead the preliminary figures of the

survey show a small decline in 1912
from the high record figures of 1911,
the output of refined lead, desilverized
and soft, from foreign and domestic,
ores, being 480,905 short tons in 1912
and 4S(!.97d short tons in 1911. The

upon finding that he was hunted from
every side, and there was little ehartce
to escape. He had raveled nearly 15
miles through the woods and along the

clear white glass in which was a little
hard personal work of Ins ancestors.

"Now is a great period for the rich
young man. Some of them are grasping
for it. Party lines are going down and
the army working for the public good is,

winning victories. To clear' away thecountry, according to the best estimatesgotten. l't the subject of conversation
railroad, there being very little snow in
the woods to retard his progress.

Robertson was about 25 years of age
and the constable 35. The latter had a
wife and one child.

or discussion be what it may, he is ever i available, is now losing 300,000 babies prejudice against the wealthy, the rich
man mtiKt work personally with the elea year, and experience has demonstratready to enter the arena, and with hi

vast fund of information, his positive ments seeking to assist and elevate

rattlesnake. Tbe reptile eyed tbe party
viciously, evidently considering tbem
his natural enemies. The doctor car-
ried the bottle by a string tied to its
neck and hung the bottle to a tent pole.

"Now colonel," be said "if by means
of this little fellow, who is perfectly
safe behind glass and can't hurt any
one. I can prove that you are an in-

stinctive coward will you promise me
to take steps to have Eldridge's resig-
nation accepted instead of his being

opinions, and his fluency of expression,
enlivens the conversation and certainlyTROOPS SEIZE D., L. & R. PIER.

value of the 1912 output is stated at
$43.28(1,850. The domestic production
of lead ore is stated to be about 20,00(1
tons greater than the 1911 output of
441.187 short tons.

In the zinc industry the figures show
a phenomenal activity. The produc-
tion of primary spelter in 1912 is esti-- .
mated at 323,901 short tons from do-

mestic ores and 14,009 tons from for-

eign ores, a total of 338,630 tons, val- -

leaves no one in doubt as to his vieWs TAFT SPEAKER AT ANNIVERSARY.
on any subject under discussion.

ed that at least half of these lives could
be saved if the simple methods already
known to science could be brought to
bear. But to apply these methods two
things are necessary, good vital statis-
tics and an immediate' re port of every
birth.

Good vital , statistics are needed to
enable those working for public health
to detect bad conditions and select the

"Moran s knowledge of the forms of He Addresses Jewish Congregation at
New York.clouds and rocks and trees, of moving

bull on the stone instead of a lamb or
an angel, but haven't fully made np
my mind yet. 1 will consult my min-

ister and Jet you know." .

, And then ahe would call on the par-so- u

and put the case to him and break
down and begin to sob as he replied:

"I should have a plain tombstone,
'

sister."
"Yes, I guess I will."
By the next day she would get the

idea of having a weeping woman on

water and all their changing moods in
cashiered?"sun and shade, is the wonder of his fel

Trestle at Buffialo, Long Subject of Liti-

gation, May Be Torn Down.

Buffalo, Jan. 20. The Lackawanna
coal trestle at the foot of Erie street, a
half million dollar property, was seized
by the government Saturday afternoon,
when a squad of United States infan-

trymen under the command of Capts.
Dalton and Harvey, from Fort Porter,
marched up and took possession.

low craftsmen; and the technique of his "Yes, I will; and I'll do more than j mti 1H0.731.0O0. compared to 280,-th-

valued at $32,603,904 in 1911.":.I'll give bin, another chanc- e-
Quicksilver production in 1912 shows

half a dor.en if he likes." j . t. ,OIt ,.,,,,...
work is tlie admiration of even tho- -

Xew York, Jan. 20. President Taft
assisted at a celebration last night of the
anniversary of the order of Bnai Brith,
addressing the congregation in the Tem-

ple Bethel, on Fifth aveuue.
During the day he visited the art

proper social remedy for them. Im-

mediate notification is necessary so that
the individual baby born under adverse

who differ widely with him in ideas of
uini t jnui inn ; r i i ji i u iuii fart. I have heard artists ranking among which itself showed a great gain overconditions mav be sent the assistance

which can be so readily given bv health museum, attended church services in the
authorities, visiting nurses and other so- - morning, and took an automobile ride,
cial agencies. Sir Arthur Xewsholnie.

"More chances won't help blm. Ills
Ij nn exaggerated case of physical de-

fect so fur as bravery goes. All I ask
Is to let him out of It without disgrace.
Now, I shall give you the advantage of
preparation, colonel. I ehall permit
you to see others flinch before you

This is the first move in what may !e
a long legal fight between the Lacka-
wanna railroad and the government.

that of 1910. Tlie 1912 tigures arc stat-
ed at 25.114 flasks of 75 pounds each,
worth J42.04 a pound, or $1,057,180.

The production of iron ore in 1912
was, according to survey estimates, from
25 to 32 per cent, greater than that of
1911, the figures for 1912 being between

the great English authority, has said j

flint nn one expedient has done more SENATE TO PASS ALIEN BILL.

our foremost men claim that he had a
secret method of. applying the pigments
to his canvas. On telling Moran of this,
he simply smiled that quiet smile that
those who know him know so well,, and
said: 'My studio door is always oprn to
those who wish to see me paint.'

"Although to-da- y a man seventy-si- x

years of age, his eye is as bright, his
liand a steady, mind as alert, and his
enthusiasm as youthful as belong to
men of half his age.

to reduce infant mortality in England j0.than their law requiring immediate no- - Change Is Omission of Writing filncli yourself," 154.500,000 and 57.500,000 long tons.from' Illiteracy Test.t mention, uoort vital statistics ana un

the atone, and. putting on her bat in a

hurry, she would burst in on the par
son with the news.

"But I don't see the object." he would
reply;

"Hadn't I ought to let the world
know that I weep?"

"The world will take It for granted."
Two years went by and there wns no

tombstone yet In fact, the obltunry
was not yet selected.- - Everybody but
the parson had refused to have any-

thing more to do with the case. lie
hud to keep it in mind because. the

Engineers from the office of Col. James
G. Warren, recently ascertained that the
railroad is encroaching on government
property.

'I he troops marched to the trestle f;d-- lj

armed. They also had their commis-

sary cart, prepared to remain at the
trestle over night.

43.550,633 tons in 1911. Itmediate notitiflcation can be secured
"""' " " against is

flinch at any test 1 would not be St to ,:...,, Ilosslhi ti,nt i, I'mme
only through birth registration.

Numerous other ways m which birth
registration will prove of value to chil-
dren of the country are emphasized. It

D ARROW TRIAL TO-DA-

Washington, Jan. 20. Passage of the
conference report on the immigration
hill by the Senate as already passed by
the House was indicated Saturday
when Senator Lodge, for the conferees,
explained to the upper house that the
measure is now largely in the form
originally approved by the Senate. ,

He said the point conceded to the
Houe was the omission of writing from
the illiteracy test. Applicants must be
able to read one language or dialect.

command this regiment."
The doctor asked one of tbe officers

to put a Auger on tbe bottle, lie did
so. The snake btruct at the fi n;,tr,
and the officer recoiled, for the moiieut
lowing bis color. One afi-e- r another
the members of the party wm re-

quested to touch the giaan. und not one
could resist an impulse to snatch away

A Message to Women.

When your physician can give you no
remmtv for ihm hnrmra flint iiiti)rii vnn

will assist in the enforcement of child
labor laws and compulsory .education
laws, giving the state an official re- -

of 56,880.734 tons produced in 1910 may
be exceeded by the 1912 output.

Tlie United States continued to lead
the world in petroleum production in
1912 in fact, produced more than all
the rest of the world and is entimat-e- d

to have about maintained the tre-
mendous record of 220.449.391 barrels
made in 1911. The geological survey's
estimate for 1912 is 220.200,000 bar-
rels. The estimnted value of the 1912

Lawyer to Face Jury for Second Time on
when through the long hours of the day lort of the "8P of iu children. It will

lit seems as though your back wouhl f'.II,lish he cl,ill an official record of
widow wouldn't give him time to for-

get. An Idea came to the good man
one day as he saw Mr. Thornton, the
owner of the bull, on the street Mr.
Thornton had been a widower for a

bis fitter when the serpent tirurk the
t tr tli of har kMa tt It- - j output, however, is much greater than

break, when your head aches constantly,! age ami parem, lcll wm BP.

you are nervous, depressed and suffer cure to him the prote-fio-
n which the

Irom those dreadful bearing-dow- n pains, laws of his state endeavor to throw
don't forget that Lvdia E. Pinkhams around his childhood. An official record

Vegetable Compound" is the safest and of birth and parentage is. moreover,
remedy for these conditions dis- - quently of service in legal matters and

covered. It will save you years of mis- - everyday private affairs, not only in

that of 1911, the tigures heing ifl.iii,-000,00- 0,

against $134,144,752.

Bribery Charge.
Ixis Angeles, Jan. 20. Final prepara-

tions for the second trial of Clanence S.

Darrow, Chicago attorney, indicted for
briliery in connection with the selection
of the jury to try James B. McXamara
in the Los" Angeles Times dynamite ca-.-

were completed Saturday.
The hearing will lie taken up at 10

o'clock y liefore Judge W. M. Con-le-

A panel of 125 men has been drawn
for jury service.

WARNING SENT OUT TO STATES.

Robs Mail Car; Then Escapes.
j wtien hd been ,iUt , the test

Anniston. Ala., Jan. 20. A lone ban-- 1 except the colonel the doctor invited
dit rifled a mail car of a southern rail- - ,m to step up and show his courage,
way passenger train at Riverside. Ala., t

F(nK prepared. h made a strong
and escaped with valuable reg- - f . , h ,

year. He was asuea to can at tne
parsonage some day. and when no did
so lie was told that now was the time
to make reparation. He had never
paid the widow any damages. Why

cry. as it has thousands ot other out inroiiKnui, me.
fering women. Advt.

istered ' packages.not square things by marrying her? whn the snake struck, but Involnntjir- -
The mail clerk. E. T Crapmen, wasOh. no. the parson didn't put It as

the pa in pn lit contains, as an appen-
dix, a copy of a model law for birth
registration which is endorsed by tht
principal agencies working for public
health and the reduction of infant

Death of War Nurse. cowed bv the roblier with a revolver.

Drives Out
CATARRH

lly withdrew It K looked morti.ied
and crestfallen.

"And now. geuftemen." aald the docConcord. X. H, Jan. 20. Mrs. May L.

Douglas. 70. president of the National
tor. "I will show you of what braveryAssociated Army Nurses of the CivilMany Have Not Yet Made Return of the

I War and past national chaplain of the

plain ax that, but under his beautiful
language about brotherly love his call-

er dug out the point and acted on It.
And what resulted? Why. the widow
wanted a tombstone to show that,
while she should always monrn. she
had married the man that owned the

"hull that gored No. 1 to death. The
good parson stood it as long as he
could and then asked for a transfer.

omens Kelief corps, died at her home
consists. It is unconsciousness of dan-

ger. We mint either not see It or bava
our attention diverted from it."

Turning bis back to tbe bottle, he

Electoral Vote.

Washington, Jan. 20. To comply with
the law it will lie necrsry that all

in Concord Saturday.
No More Blowing, Snuffling:
or Morning Hawking to Dis--

A Departing Greek Patriot.
Son of Athens, ere you go
To annihilate the foe,
Ere you plunge vour trusty dirk
Into the fanatic Turk.
Heed my earnest plea, to-wi-

Make a thorough job of it.

states get their electoral returns to
placed bin hand

Washington bv the first of next week.
on tbe bottle and kept -ltee MUCUS, hen OUtbe repHle stmck at itIt there whilaA warning was sent Saturday from the

oflice of the president of the Senate that repeatedly. j Breathe Germ Destroying
"I do not Intend." h aald. "that th1a .r-.,fr,- T

Ami the tombstone? After a year oi were not rereived tur .lanuarv. , . . .L 'if reports,n Mr. iootduhi .uBdi . connnnna;2:th th. RUt uiymft wou,(, ; Atn, Son of Atlwns. child of Greece, I demonstration ahall be considered et- - J 1 LMidl.
baustive. but it I enough to prove my j HVOMKI (pronounce it High-o-ni- isone. nan tne Obitnary onipped orr. na get of yntg their votes. The messen Offspring of Themistoclc.

ft .l.n.l. . Va I'm n' .' A tAmm M.h cfr will also loe mileageli r. I i ...... w - 0, " - l.nj.j . IU ease." guaranteed to end the misery of catarrh
"I confess myself beaten, doctor, and !or money back.

Scion of Thermopylae.
Strike uncompromisingly.
Rout the Moslem Hoi Polloi.

Tlnu far only 15 states, including
Vermont, have reported by messenger
and 35 bv mail.

the simple record:
- "Alonro Smith. For farther parties
lara Inquire at tbe postofflce."

j lirfathe it. destroy the catarrh germs.will kep my agreement with you,"
aald the colonel.

caaaof la corrected by toeml
tnatmtnti to arrest the flow of
secretion vou must remove the
cause; this symptom is onlj
one of nature's warnings of a
run-dow- n system.

Build your strength and vital
forces with SCO TTS EMULSIOV;
it supplies the needed lime and
concentrated fats; the glycerine
soothes and heals the delicate
organs; the emulsion nourishes

and soon hawking and snulliing willAs your forbear conquered Troy!

Sou of Athens, mark me yet,
Swat tbe Turkish cigaret,
Lrate. Imifwr. on our path.

SCARLET FEVER EPIDEMIC

ofAgricultural College Stadeat Dies
The hygienic Turkish hath.

cease.
Kreathe it and crusts will no longer

form in the none; mucus will not lodiro
in the thoat ; all inflammation will leave
the niemliran- - of the nose and throat
ami your bead will feci clear and tine.

Ureal lie it for ctwjih. colJn and sor
throat; it soothing. antiseptic
action is better than ail the stoma' h
dosing remHii- - in

A CARD.
We. the undersign eu, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a fio-ce- bottle
of Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar, if
it fails to cure your cough or cold. W
also guarantee a 25 --cent bottle to prerc
satisfactory, or money refunded.

Rut fill full of leaden slug

DEACON" WHITE DEAD.

Had Been ia 111 Health More Than a
Tear and a Half.

New York. Jan. 20. 111 for many

Him wbo peddle "Turkish" rugs!
"A ronng woman of ntv pariah was the tissues and nerve centers

Amherst

Amherst, Mass, Jan. 20. An epidemic
of scarlet fever at th Massachusetts
agricultural college claimed it flrst vic-

tim among the students yesterday, lie
W arner H. Hurt f Iongnicadnw.

This was the wxth death from th dj- -

month. Stephen Van CulUn White Ji'--Ted Crra Itiarntatry, E. A. Drotra,
Saturday, in his apartment in the Complete outfit. wlii:i h:dn iidmfI). F. Uaria.

dying with consumption. Father John's Son of Athens, when you're done.
Mediriate cured her." (Surnoli Rev. I a bomelKmnJ Marathon,
Father Pontur. N. V. Shine once more our hoe and boot,

"1 vii mired of lung trouble and Shave u. us sweets ami fruits;
conch bv Father J..(im' Medicine."" Sn of Athena, child of Zeus.

mnd makr rmJ. rtraxt eVoL
Scott'i Emmliioft mmnomM

tmlmnh by ctxtmBing anfts anW
'aTr.
Soott a aVjsrw. BlooKScld, J . r

eae in a radius of four mile in ta
C II. Krndnck A to.
Georire I Edson.
W. B. Miles A Co,
P. C Howard.
Barre Drug Store,

.Mndih Arms. RmokUa. Ilf wnrlind bottle of HVOMKI. frl.ixi. I r.i
fully recovered from an operation for a bottle of HVOMKI. if aMcma'd nc-d.-u- .

complication of maladies more tLaa a 5o cent, at the Kol ( ris I'l irn a'--

jcar and a half au. aud diut' cteowheic --iU

J. U. Mc Art bur.
MeAlbster Bros,
J. A. Cumminf,
J. W. rarmenter.

days. Ail roller athletic game and (Signed) F. S. Italy, Wood avenue, (o and fight now IXr the Iru.-e- '

dance bave been forbtddtai Reading. Pa- - AJU OcvcUuii PUua Dealer.

i


